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Religion continues to play an important role in shaping cultures all over the world. 

In some societies religious diversity and coexistence are celebrated, while others 

grapple with (violent) religious extremism. What determines whether interre-

ligious relations are peaceful or contentious? What can we learn from positive 

examples, and what role does religious extremism play in interreligious peace? 

Sub-Saharan Africa offers useful cases from which we can learn.

Levels of interreligious peace have been declining worldwide since 1990. Yet, 

this varies greatly across countries. Sub-Saharan Africa stands out as a regi-

on characterised by both very high and very low levels of interreligious peace 

from country to country.

Tolerant religious ideas, weak religious identification, favourable institutions 

governing religion, and a conducive socio-economic environment work in fa-

vour of interreligious peace.

In Sierra Leone and Togo, high levels of interreligious peace are maintained 

through cultures of peace engrained in close social bonds and lived religious 

tolerance. Challenges to interreligious peace are countered through peace ad-

vocacy efforts and supported by institutions designed to peacefully resolve 

conflicts and guarantee individuals’ freedom of religion or belief.

Violent religious extremism carries the risk of negatively affecting interreli-

gious relations, as its divisiveness engenders the escalation of conflict, and it 

can lead to stigmatisation of members of certain religious or ethnic groups by 

association, the politicisation of religion, and forced displacement.

Policy Implications

Our analyses suggest that promoting close social ties and religious tolerance can 

contribute to developing a culture of interreligious peace. Potential negative ef-

fects of (violent) religious extremism on interreligious peace may be avoided by 

strengthening legal frameworks and law enforcement, addressing socio-econo-

mic disparities, and engaging with religious leaders and civil society.

Interreligious Con:ict or PeaceW hMy It vatters

The relevance of religion worldwide continues to grow: 84 per cent of the world 

population identified with a religion in 2010, and this number is expected to in-
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crease to 87 per cent by 2050. It will particularly be driven by increases in both 

population size and proportions of believers on the African continent (Pew Rese-

arch Center 2015).

Religion can be both a source of conflict and a source of peace. On the one hand, 

many conflicts have religious connotations or components, such as the Suda-

nese wars that led to the independence of South Sudan, or attacks by violent 

groups with extremist religious ideologies, such as al-Jama�at Nusrat al-Islam 

wa-l-Muslimin (better known as Boko Haram) and the so-called Islamic State 

(IS) in Burkina Faso. On the other hand, religion can be a source of morality, and 

religious ideas are often used to propagate peace and cooperation. For examp-

le, religious leaders often call for peace and help prevent the spread of extremist 

ideologies in their local congregations.

Conflicts are typically multifaceted. They usually involve non-religious dimensi-

ons, such as ethnicity, politics, or economics. Still, even if religion is not at the 

root of a conflict, it can be used as a tool to mobilise conflicts, along with making 

conflicts more intense (“bloodier”) and longer (Deitch 2022).

dloGal ,renSsW .eclining Interreligious PeaceV Gut HigM -ariaR

Gility across Fegions

Globally, researchers are observing an increase in religious violence: In fact, the 

share of active conflict dyads engaged in violent conflict over a religious issue has 

risen dramatically over the last several decades. This holds true for Africa in par-

ticular. In 2022, out of 26 active state-based armed conflicts in Africa, 17 included 

groups with extremist religious ideologies (Davies, Pettersson, and Öberg 2023), 

mostly affiliates of IS and al-Qaida.

While many analyses focus on religious violence, we investigate interreligious 

peace, since we understand peace as more than the sheer absence of physical vio-

lence. We understand interreligious peace as the absence of physical violence, 

hostile attitudes, and mutually perceived threats in interreligious relations, as 

well as the presence of interreligious cooperation and trust. By using an existing 

database (Vüllers, Pfeiffer, and Basedau 2015), we developed an interreligious 

peace index for the years 1990 to 2014, covering most countries worldwide (see 

Figure 1 below). The highest level of interreligious peace is “4” while the lowest 

level is “0.” We found that interreligious peace was lower in 2014 than in 1990.

1igure 9L dloGal Aéerage Jeéel of Interreligious PeaceV 900–24–9’
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Source: AutMorsE own illustration.

However, the developments differ greatly by world region and by country. Figure 

2 shows the level of interreligious peace in the year 2014. Darker shades of blue 

indicate higher levels of interreligious peace, while lower shades of blue indicate 

lower levels thereof. Zooming in on sub-Saharan Africa, there is a lot of hetero-

geneity in the region, with some countries showing very high levels of interreli-

gious peace (e.g. Ghana, Sierra Leone, and Togo) while other countries, such as 

Nigeria and Sudan, display particularly low levels. Given the dynamics of active 

conflict dyads involving religious violence, interreligious peace in some countries 

(e.g. Burkina Faso, Mozambique) is lower now than in 2014.

These findings are in line with those of surveys such as the Afrobarometer, which 

have measured the willingness of African populations to live with neighbours of 

a different religion. The proportion of individuals who dislike or strongly dislike 

living with neighbours of a different religion has consistently ranged between 11 

per cent and 12 per cent of the surveyed population, with an increase to 14 per cent 

in the last round in 2022. However, these figures can obscure significant dispa-

rities between African regions. Religious intolerance is notably more pronounced 

in North African countries (36 per cent) than in sub-Saharan African regions (7 

to 14 per cent).

1igure 4L Interreligious Peace in 4–9’
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Source: AutMorsE own illustrationL

Note: ,Me SarDer tMe colourV tMe more peaceful tMe countryL

hMat x“plains Interreligious Con:ict or Peace?

In view of declining interreligious peace and the myriad of differences across 

countries, it is important to examine the main drivers of interreligious peace (see 

also literature review in Köbrich and Hoffmann 2023). There are factors specific 

to religion, such as religious ideas, religious identities, religious practices, and 

institutions governing religion, as well as non-religious factors that help explain 

both interreligious conflict and interreligious peace.

Religious ideasgive theological justifications to specific behaviours and can ther-

eby also prescribe how people should act. The content of religious ideas determi-

nes the type of behaviour. For example, calls for violence by religious elites can 

lead to religious violence (Basedau, Pfeiffer, and Vüllers 2016) and the idea that 

one’s own religion is the only “one true religion” can lead to discrimination, hos-

tile attitudes, and distrust vis-à-vis “non-believers.” On the contrary, ideas such 

as believing that your religion requires loving all human beings can lead to more 

equal treatment of members of other religious groups (Hoffmann et al. 2020). 

Although religious leaders use their religion’s resources to call for peace, such 

calls seem too little, too late.

Religious identity describes a person’s (self-ascribed) belonging to a religious 

group. If religious identities are important in a given situation, people tend to fa-

vour members of their own group over members of other groups. Especially when 

the “other” is perceived as threatening or when people believe in very exclusive re-

ligious ideas, strong identification with one’s religious group tends to counteract 

interreligious peace. If religious differences are reinforced by ethnic, regional, or 

other differences, the conflict risk increases. However, positive contact between 

believers of different faiths can mitigate this bias (Kanas, Scheepers, and Sterkens 

2017).

Institutions governing religion matter for interreligious peace: If power is sha-

red between members of different religions, and people are subsequently treated 

equally, interreligious peace becomes more likely. By contrast, when people feel 

treated unfairly by the government because of their religious affiliation and when 

they perceive others as threatening, they are more likely to support violence. The 

existence and strength of transnational ties can intensify interreligious conflict.

Finally, non-religious factorsmatter for interreligious peace. For example, so-

cio-economic marginalisation is one of the drivers of recruitment to violent 

groups, and theories suggest that particularly youths who are excluded from eco-

nomic opportunities are prone to be pulled into violence. Education has been 

found to be a source of resilience against violence, possibly as it enhances critical 

thinking and respect for diversity (UNDP 2023).
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Thus, a variety of factors, both religious and non-religious, explains interreligious 

violence and peace. Often research and policy reports focus on violence and bar-

riers to peace – but what can be learned from positive examples?

Positiée x“amplesW Oierra Jeone anS ,ogo

There are some countries where interreligious relations are more peaceful than in 

others, as Figure 2 shows. Togo and Sierra Leone are two such cases. Qualitati-

ve interviews that we conducted in both contexts offer local perspectives on why 

interreligious relations are rather peaceful.

Sierra Leone presents itself as a particularly outstanding case of peaceful interre-

ligious relations. While there has been some instability recently, this is not related 

to religion. Additionally, the country does not have a history of religious violence; 

in fact, relations between religious communities have generally been characteri-

sed by respect and collaboration. According to the latest data from Afrobarometer 

collected in 2022, large sections of society trust members of other religions (65 

per cent), and few people dislike having neighbours who follow a different religion 

(8 per cent). Members of the two main religious communities – Muslims (77 per 

cent) and Christians (22 per cent) – live side by side in the same neighbourhoods 

and even within the same families. The survey we conducted in Freetown at the 

end of 2022 suggests that many Muslims and Christians have friends of both re-

ligions (83 per cent) – and 21 per cent of the married respondents are married to 

someone of a different religion. On an organisational level, Christian and Muslim 

communities collaborate closely within the Interreligious Council of Sierra Leone, 

which has been bringing together leaders of various denominations since 1997. 

Given this record, some of our qualitative interview partners were convinced that 

Sierra Leone would prove the most religiously tolerant country in the world.

Interreligious relations in Togo have also been largely peaceful, but the exis-

ting interreligious peace seems more fragile, especially in times of a rising thre-

at of violent religious extremism. After an attack on security forces in Northern 

Togo in November 2021 by violent religious extremist groups entering the country 

from Burkina Faso, reports of violence have become increasingly common (Weiss 

2022). To what extent these attacks are supported by the Togolese people is un-

clear, as is how the rise of violent religious extremism may be impacting inter-

religious relations in society at large. We discuss potential impacts of violent re-

ligious extremism on interreligious relations in the next section. Afrobarometer 

data from the last round collected in 2022 offers evidence that Togo has main-

tained its high level of interreligious peace for now. As in Sierra Leone, only few 

respondents reported not liking having neighbours who follow a different religion 

(5 per cent), and the majority trust members of another religion somewhat or a 

lot (65 per cent). The survey we conducted in Lomé indicates that Muslims and 

Christians mix: 89 per cent of respondents had friends from both communities, 

and the rate of interreligious marriages was 10 per cent. Religious leaders and 

organisations collaborate in various ad hoc and local groups but have not forma-

lised a permanent national interreligious institution.

When highlighting Togo and Sierra Leone as good examples of interreligious 

peace, we focus on Christian–Muslim relations. However, relations between 
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so-called imported religions – Christianity and Islam – and indigenous African 

Traditional Religions (ATR) seem more complicated. On the one hand, ATR are 

considered the heritage or an aspect of common origin among all Togolese or Si-

erra Leoneans and, as such, command respect. ATR are also a resource people 

turn to in times of crisis, such as illness or personal hardship, even if they iden-

tify as Christians or Muslims. On the other hand, we heard of people hiding their 

practice of ATR due to prejudices that juxtapose their religion with “modernity” 

and raise suspicions that they could use (their) spiritual powers to harm others. 

That said, how are Sierra Leone and Togo able to uphold this relative level of in-

terreligious peace?

Culture of PeaceW It horDs ”AutomaticallyB

Our interviewees identified culture as key to what helps Togo and Sierra Leone 

maintain high levels of interreligious peace – culture in the sense of social and 

behavioural norms vis-à-vis members of other religions. Interreligious peace ap-

pears effortless and without alternative when interviewees explain that they sim-

ply act in accordance with examples set by previous generations. For instance, a 

Sierra Leonean interviewee working for a human rights organisation said,

We met that oneness among them, that cohesion among them, so that is what 

we also are practising, you know, it’s a culture now. So, we are practising it.

In other interviews, culture is not mentioned explicitly but is reflected in state-

ments that make interreligious peace appear self-evident. As a Togolese imam, 

for example, described,

I do not have any idea why we do not have problems in Togo […] I only see 

that it works automatically.”[1]

1 Authors’ translation; 
French original: “J’ai pas 
encore fait l’idée pour-
quoi au Togo il y a pas 
de problème entre nous 
[…] seulement je vois 
que ça marche automa-
tiquement.”

Although seeming normal and effortless, the existing culture of peace must be 

maintained. One way to do this is to act in line with the culture of peace – even if 

it is purely out of routine or habit.

Close Oocial onSs anS Feligious ,olerance

Close social bonds and religious tolerance, for example, seem central to the cultu-

re of interreligious peace and were common explanations for interreligious peace 

in our interviews. It is common for Sierra Leoneans and Togolese to occupy reli-

giously diverse spaces, which makes it normal and acceptable to them to interact 

with members of other religions. Indeed, our research has shown that perceiving 

interreligious interactions to be common and acceptable was positively associa-

ted with individuals’ own positive contact experiences (Köbrich, Martinović, and 

Stark 2023). In this way, their own bonds with people of other religions keep the 

culture of interreligious peace alive. Close social bonds are also cited as a source of 

resilience because they are viewed as making interreligious violence improbable. 

After all, why should anyone turn against the people they love, their parents, their 

children, their friends? Religious tolerance, the conviction that everyone is free 

to follow the religion of their choice, is another important aspect of the culture of 
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interreligious peace in Sierra Leone and Togo. A Sierra Leonean interviewee told 

us,

I don’t see any reason why we should be having problems. That’s about our 

faith. They have their own faith, and that’s their right, it’s a human right.

Living up to the value of religious tolerance in word and deed maintains the cul-

ture of interreligious peace by normalising respectful treatment of people of other 

religions.

1acing CMallengesW ASéocacy anS Institutions for Interreligious Peace

Cultures of interreligious peace in Sierra Leone and Togo are by no means uto-

pic. In our quantitative survey, for instance, 23 per cent of Togolese and 11 per 

cent of Sierra Leoneans do not think that it is acceptable for a Muslim man to 

marry a Christian woman. Similarly, incidents of conflict regularly featured in the 

interviews, such as noise emanating from places of worship creating tensions in 

neighbourhoods in both countries. Given existing challenges, (inter)religious or-

ganisations and leaders, state authorities, and civil society actors have been ma-

king efforts to preserve interreligious peace in Sierra Leone and Togo. Our in-

terviewees often highlighted that religions in their country stand for peace, and 

that religious leaders preach ideas supportive of interreligious peace, such as the 

principle of loving one’s neighbour. The assumption here is that advocacy by reli-

gious institutions and leaders shapes cultures of interreligious peace by changing 

the minds of those challenging interreligious peace and serving as role models for 

their followers. As one interviewee claimed,

You are going to realise that what happens at the top can also be seen at the 

bottom, at the level of the followers.[2]

2 Authors’ translation; 
French original: “Vous 
allez vous rendre comp-
te que ce qui s’est fait 
au sommet se voit éga-
lement au niveau de 
la base, au niveau des 
adeptes.”

In the same vein, activities by the Interreligious Council of Sierra Leone and ef-

forts by the Togolese government and civil society actors that bring together va-

rious religious stakeholders may be important beyond the issues discussed during 

the meetings, as they demonstrate lived collaboration between religions.

In the face of challenges, institutions can further sponsor interreligious peace 

through efforts of conflict resolution and by guaranteeing the freedom of religi-

on or belief. These efforts are particularly important because they can preclude 

the escalation of conflicts. In Togo, the government was lauded by several in-

terviewees for its impartiality towards religious groups, thereby living up to the 

constitutionally prescribed principle of laïcité andgiving weight to religious to-

lerance and the free choice of religion. It also allows the Direction des Cultes (a 

ministerial authority) to mediate conflicts in interreligious relations, such as pro-

blems of noise, if religious communities cannot reach an understanding with their 

neighbours. In Sierra Leone, interviewees suggest that the Interreligious Council 

would be called upon in times of crisis – not only concerning interreligious peace 

but any issue inhibiting peace and social cohesion in Sierra Leone. The council’s 

authority stems from its involvement in the resolution of the Sierra Leonean Civil 

War and its representation of both Muslims and Christians, which enable it to 

act as conflict mediator and guarantor of (interreligious) peace in Sierra Leone. 
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These and other institutions are key because they guarantee freedom of religion 

or belief and are there to resolve issues wherever they may arise. As a traditional 

chief from Sierra Leone confidently claimed, “Problem will come, but we solve it.”

,Me Fise of -iolent Feligious x“tremism CoulS xnSanger 

Interreligious Felations

The emergence of violent Islamism in sub-Saharan Africa began in the Horn of 

Africa, most notably in Somalia. It subsequently expanded westward, affecting 

Kenya, Uganda, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo, among others. In 

West Africa, a second focal point emerged with the rise of Boko Haram in Ni-

geria in 2009, which later spread to the Lake Chad Basin, encompassing Chad, 

Cameroon, and Niger. The Sahel region in West Africa has become a new epi-

centre of religious extremist movements since the downfall of Muammar Qaddafi 

in 2011. Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger, Côte d’Ivoire, Togo, and Benin have also suf-

fered under this influence (see also Basedau 2022). The most recent hot spot is 

Southern Africa, specifically Mozambique, where Islamist insurgents are targe-

ting both economic infrastructure and Christian communities. It is worth noting 

that Islamist violence often affects Muslims more than non-Muslims. However, 

the rise in religious extremism, if not adequately managed, could also give rise to 

interreligious divisions in several ways:

.iéisiéeness

Extremist groups often manipulate religious or ethnic differences to further their 

agendas, promoting sectarian or exclusivist interpretations of religion and fos-

tering divisions among various religious communities. Frequently, these extre-

mist groups intentionally take aim at religious sites and monuments, many of 

which hold great significance for multiple religious communities. The destruction 

of these sites can provoke profound offence and exacerbate divisions. An illustra-

tive incident occurred in Mali in 2012 when Ansar Dine insurgents demolished 

seven out of the 16 mausoleums of revered Muslim saints and vandalised the ent-

rance of a mosque within a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Not only was the lo-

cal population deeply displeased, but the actions also garnered nearly unanimous 

condemnation from the international community. In the end, such outrageous 

attacks by extremists harden the fronts, accelerate escalation, and raise the risk 

of stigmatisation.

Otigmatisation

Extremist acts committed by individuals or groups claiming to represent a parti-

cular faith can lead to stigmatisation of the entire religious or ethnic community 

(the latter of relevance when religious differences are reinforced by ethnic diffe-

rences). This can strain relations with other religious groups and foster mistrust. 

In the Sahel, certain Islamist groups in leadership positions are of Fulani descent. 

Tragically, when insurgents target other communities, there are instances whe-

re these groups retaliate by attacking neighbouring Fulani communities, alleging 

their collusion with the jihadists. This disturbing cycle has led to numerous re-

ported massacres in Burkina Faso and Mali, as documented by human rights or-

ganisations.
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Politicisation of Feligion

Extremist movements often aim to gain political power or influence through re-

ligious narratives. This politicises religious identities and can result in conflicts 

over the role of religion in governance, further complicating interreligious rela-

tions. In Nigeria, for instance, in a bid to secure voter support, politicians have 

enforced shari�a law in 12 northern states. While these states have a Muslim ma-

jority, they also host significant religious-minority communities. Unfortunately, 

this religious imposition has given rise to tensions, as non-Muslim communities 

are compelled to adhere to shari�a regulations or leave their homes.

1orceS .isplacement

Extremist violence can lead to the displacement of religious minorities, as they 

flee from areas where members of their faith are in the minority. In Northern Ni-

geria, Islamist insurgents, notably Islamic State’s West Africa Province (ISWAP), 

frequently target Christians and their places of worship, resulting in the forced 

displacement of Christian communities from areas under the insurgents’ control. 

This displacement can disrupt established interreligious communities and rela-

tionships.

It is important to note that many African countries have a long history of inter-

religious coexistence and cooperation, and these relationships remain resilient in 

the face of extremist threats. Nonetheless, ongoing efforts are needed to maintain 

and strengthen interreligious peace in the face of these challenges.

,Me vaDing of Interreligious Peace

Addressing the challenges posed by the rise of violent religious extremism and 

preserving interreligious peace in Africa requires a comprehensive set of policy 

recommendations. Here are four of the most important:

1. Promoting close social ties and tolerance is key.This can be done by creating 

spaces and encouraging interfaith encounters that bring religious leaders and 

communities from different faiths together to foster understanding, coope-

ration, and tolerance. Moreover, educational programmes that promote re-

ligious literacy and respect for diversity should be supported. Young people 

should learn about different religions and the importance of coexistence, with 

a focus on tolerant religious ideas.

2. Legal frameworks and law enforcement must be strengthened.Legal mecha-

nisms to combat hate speech, incitement to violence, and extremism should 

be enhanced to ensure that they are effectively enforced and that individuals 

and groups promoting extremism are held accountable. Freedom of religion 

or belief needs to be promoted, and a legal environment should be fostered 

that ensures equal treatment of all. Rules and regulations need not become 

stricter; rather, it is important that they are ensured. However, consideration 

should be given to the potential problem of using the security apparatus to 

counter hate speech and extremism or to guarantee freedom of religion or 

belief, as it can have adverse consequences.
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3. It is crucial toaddress socio-economic disparities. Policies and programmes 

that address socio-economic disparities should be implemented, as these dis-

parities can aid extremist recruitment. This includes efforts to reduce pover-

ty, improve access to education and job opportunities, and reduce economic 

inequalities. Economic empowerment and inclusion of marginalised com-

munities need to be promoted as counterweights to extremist narratives that 

exploit grievances.

4. Engaging with religious leaders and civil society is important. Collaborations 

with religious leaders to counter extremist narratives within their commu-

nities can be promising. Messages of peace, tolerance, and social cohesion 

should be promoted. Civil society organisations that work to counter extre-

mism and promote interreligious peace should be supported, providing re-

sources and platforms for their efforts.

These recommendations emphasise the importance of a multifaceted approach 

that combines legal, social, and educational measures to address religious ex-

tremism and foster interreligious relations based on tolerance, cooperation, and 

respect. Collaboration between governments, religious institutions, civil society, 

and international partners is crucial to implementing these policies effectively.
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